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Dear Chairman Zechs 

MJ~$~L aim Vriting as a tolQt u to my previous letter (attached) tt Z "insist that startup operai mbe 1=4diately halted and only resumed when all *ecessary repairs an the thermal ed on I. at San Onofre have been 0Q~ploted4 
-he tnt psrbla a the san ore plant demonstrate a 

W cc 4) latant disregard for the healthi and safety of southern Californians and Jeopardisesalentrs 0 .

ntr region, 
~ U - Again, I must iasist thatal~ISjn on Uni I mustInistoperatall questions regarding the safety of W01Uits reactor operations be resolved and repairs completed ard .Lto its comple operation, Please provide me with a time table 

for the completion of repairs of San Onftre's Unit I as soon as 
o *8 l and Answers to questons raised in my previous letter.  

4P **y* aa an question or eqire Additional information, 
4uas 0P14 Contact my Legislative Director, aHnsAt 3542 0 ~t >or, Jay Hansen, at 5*5452.  a avaiting your Prompt reply, 
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Lanido We tech, Jr.  
Chairman Nu-lear R.uUreatoyy Cofmissoor 
1717 H Stc:et, NW 
'Washi~ngton, 0.0. 30553 
bear ChalroaT Ze.h.  
I anm writin0 as a ollwup Oo my previous letter (attached) to insist that startup operations be imm~ediately halted and Only resumed when all necessary repairs on the thermal. shield on U'nit I at San OnBfre have been cahplate.  
The ongoing problems at the san Ono:re plant demonstrate a blatant disregard for the health and Safety of southern Californians and jeopardizes an entire region.  
gan, I Must Insist that all questions regarding the safety of Unit I reactor operations be resolved and repairs completed prior to its continued operation.* Please provide me withi 4 timke table for the completion of repairs of San onatre's Unit I as soon as pousible and annedrs to questions raised in my previous letter 
C you have any questions or require additional informati, pleas contact my Legislative Director Jay Hanson# at 23-5452a 

? aim awaiting your prompt repir.  
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